
EITBINESS NOTICES.
NAPolAtuhi'b' ALITIVE.

litipoleon to. Carlottaspoke;
Itell you,Ita.assi, Without a Joke,

Ifyohrhusband wishes to stay '
ltinxieo, and calmly /lye, - -

To those Yankees he'd better give
A pair of proving away.
This their affections maysngage,
But, if those fellows you enrage,
I would nhtgive for Max'spower
The cheapest suit in Bennett's Towert"

Wm Slaw. _

Good style Casstmere stilts to match as
Sew as 00
Finest .French Cassimens Butts to match
up to
And alt the intervening grades.

WE HAVE
atitcaot .11tack daas. as iow as... $22 oe

Finest Black ;tench Cloth and Caret.
mere Suits up ....

-4nd att intervening grades.

The largest, best assorted, and moat romplas
stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys , aoarffig,
in Philadelphta—equal to any in -The city, in
stYte. make and ft, eamPristna eat• *incts,
styles, sizes and qualities, adopted to arewants
of alt, and sold at lowerprices Shan theft/west
elsewhere, or the money refunded.

licaticay betwer BicaNwrr dc Co.,
FIFTH AND WARR HALL,
S,XTE fan. 516 MARRED STREET.

/WAS our prices are Cower Man for seetraz years
OHICREPING PIANOS IN EUROPE.-HANG

VON DITLOW, the great Gerona Pisuitst,by letter's
Drat received from Europe, proposes to play only theun-pagirslNG PIANO#3 dining his concert tour in
Sae United Staten. W. H. DUTTON,

se24-til No. 914 Chestnut street.

STESENPIANOSWAY dr SORB'NMI • _ •Iraftro Deem awarded thirty-IWO
_—,UILb n.1.1:10 prisaCiploa ZILU'S in Mit;ctauitryinLa. ins'seven years, and the "first Prim Medals et theTrend International Exhibition. London, in 180, in

aororetition with 269 Pianos from all Darts of tho
world. Every instrument is constructed with their

Patent Arraire arrangement. For sale only by
BLASIUS BROS.,

__ r . No. 1006 Chestnut street.
PIANOS. .O.EO. STECK dz COS..cell PLA.NOsPIANOS. 'brated Pianos. *for sale ONLY PIANOS
PIANOS. • by 3..E. GOULD, PIANOS

Seventh and Chestnut.
A tiii/OKERrigG OMNI) PIANOnrEnplayed byBcamtati, the great Plants ,

of -Europe, at Florence, Italy, Ninanlik.—
A JetOde red atiperior 113 all respects to the instromenr nrperiwood rt l*ard, hitherto regarded ria the best
In the world.
newßooms 914

W. H. DVPrON
CHIC/KERING GRAND PIANOS.IA—The New Scale Mc:kering Grand

Pianos are acknowledged the best In it
~!,nmand, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europein AugustLast. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese Instruments. •

CHICKH RING ROOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.

CABINETOBGANS.} These beautiful instruments
ltCABINETOGANS. are male ONLY by litaz'ON

CABINET ORGANs. -RAM and for Rale in
Philadelphia, .only by J. E. GOULD,

nuSeventh and Chestt

feITHE CELICSIXJ_NG ITPRIGHTs=PIANOS possess quality oftone and
amount ofpower next to the GrandirrM

Plano, and aie particular* , &delved to the Parlor,
the Bonooir or the Study. These besutlittl bistro
znents, in great variety, at the Chickering !Zooms, 914
Chestnutstreet.

oc2S.tf W. H. DUTTON.
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED ORES%

CENT SCALE
40VEBSTRUIRG PIANOS.

..Acknowledged tobe the bent. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO.
DEONts..A.ND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

0c24. wis,as 3m Warerooroa, 722 Arch at., below Bth.
31INDT & MAx'Z'S (FORILEL ECU wiPRStelaway) uosurrassed PIA_NO.4., at mode•r• rate prloe.s. Marshall & Zdittanar's powerful

i'lar es. others t0r1275. A. SWELIKEIZEft,
0c24,5,,f,m-Eit 525 Arch street.

0R.G.1,18, MELODEONS, SVERYKraisirl' LE.— The oeleursted Gem Organ
Immense assortment4very_low prices.

t.s.NO BuOMM. W. H. D UTrue:,
sem. tf9 • No. 914 Chestnut strem

THE .B.EAUTIFUL NEW STYLE MUER-60N PIANO 4. seven octaves; charming Mae;
Saar914 CHdurability;ESTNUT very low price.

STRZET.
W. H. DIITTOIs.d

PIANOS. HAINES BBO'S. elegant instrume%ts.PIANCS. and rnodere,te in price, 1 have dealt in for.PIANOS, fourteen years, and give a aye years'
guarantee with each. J. E. GOIILD.not-tt Seventh and Cnestnut.

gNING BULLETIN.
,EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1866.

THE WAR IN PARAGUAY.
Wars of invasion cannot be carried on

successfully without having the force of
the invading power very much greater
than that of the power invaded. This
is one of the best-known common-places
of military science. Three to one hasbeen roughly estimated as about the
required proportion of the two forces.
In our civil war, General Lee attempted
several times to invade ale loyal States,with armies but little larger than those
that could be brought against him, and
was driven bfick. The several attempts
to march upon Richmond, made by Mc-

13urnside, Popp and Hooker,with armies but little largaY than those
of the rebels, were all disastrous failures.Grant adopted the true plan, When
he took an overpowr.ring force, whichcould endure disasters, and yet, by"hammering away," could at last ex-haust and defeat his adversary.

The war upon Paraguay, which Bra-zil, Uruguay and the Argentine Con-federation have been carrying on for along time, is another illustration of thenecessity for an.' overpowering force toenable an invading army to succeed.When the Paraguayans have gone be-yond their own boundaries, they havebeen repulsed. When, however, theyhave remained on the defensive, theyhave almost invariably repulsed the al..lied forces. Recently a brief cable des-patch, forwarded from Lisbon, an-nounced that the allies had made agrand attack,with lanirandnaval forces,upon a strong river fortification of theParaguayans. They were defeated withterrible/loss, and itis gravely surmisedthat they will give up the contest, andthat paraguay, having triumphed inthis war, will be more exclusive thanever, find will deny more rigidly thanever the commercial privileges that theother States are demanding upon herrivel s.
It is certain that if the allies hope torenew their hostile operations againstParaguay, they must doubletheir forces.They havn committed the same blunderthat other powers, unused to. wars ofitivasitn, have comb:lifted, and have,only learned military knowledge after`fearful suflerinz and frightful loss of lifeand treasure. The United .States Go-vernment had -;such extraordinary re-sources and was so liberally sustainedby an intelligent people, that it couldsend new armies into the field afterethers were defeated or wasted away.'It is doubtful whether the South Arne-limn allies can do the game. Theirwaris not for the preservation of theirnationality, as ours was. They arefighting to compel a neighboring des-poticpower toabandon certain exclusivenotions, under which their respective-citizens and subjects have sufferedseriously. It has-, been the hopeof gall the civilized nations, and,of all /iiieritilliinded people, that•

THE D.filLT EVENING DAY,YQ-17,F.AME__.4
the allies would succeed) 'And thatLopez, the Dictator of Parer
be holly defeated andove''throw

Would
n. Butthis hope, it feared:. will be,disap-pointed. The allieshav,eoier-rated their.Own strength and rAnaer-rateti that oftheir aclversarY-4.At lamentable blurt-ders. Thethree `,mss have sacrificedmany lives and. nu Aormous debts,and all, perhr4,s—, ler nothing. The send.barbarous DAttater, flushed with his tri-umph Vila fees, will be more des-potic atill4 earclusive than ever. ITa newattempt; iis.ever made against him, itwill have to be with much heavierforeea, wad with laurel). more cautiousand inatellig'eat leadership.

TBE SA.LTEMORE CASE.The conspiracy of Governor Swannhas sueceededso far as to secure a rever--sal ofthe action of the Criminal Court,in the arrest of the new Police Com-missioners, and to obtain a judicial deci-sion teem JudgeBartol, which has the
practical and immediate effect of trans.feting the government of Baltimoreinto the hands4af Swann and Ids rebelfriends. Judge Bartol does not ventureso far'as to denyJudge Bond's power to
hold Swann's Commissioners under thecharge of conspiracy to-break the peape
by a forcible seizure of the public pro.
perty, and he has taken theirown recog-
nizances to appear and answer thatcharge before the Criminal Ceurt.
After the Judge's decision, by which
the Sheriff and the Commissioners are
released 'from custody, Mr. Latrobe, theleading counsel for Valliant and Youngimade the extraordinary statement to
the Court, that it had'been their inten-
tion throughout to proceed by legal
forms in this matter and to gain the
possession of their office by the peaceful
means ofa mandamus. And yet Swami
and his co-conspirators kept title city of
Baltimore for a week inperil ofa terri-
ble riot by their implied threats of force,when a single intimation upon theirpart 'would haveallayedthe excitement,and have secured that quiet appeal to
law which the loyal Commissioners re-
peatedly declared their willingness to
submit to. Mr. Latrobe's assertioncomes rather too late to satisfy the pub-
lic mind of their peaceful intentions
The peace of Baltimore was preserved,
iu spite of Swann and his rebel allies.by the loyal men, both in public and
private life, who loved law and ordermore than official or political power.

Except so far as Congress may inter-pose to overturn this infamous plot of
Swann's, his triumph has been accom-plished. He has effectually disfran-
chised the Union men of Maryland, andinvested rebelsand traitors with supreme
power in the State. He has secured forhis posterity an inheritance of shame
and contempt, which will write hisname on the roll ofthe Reeds, the Diger-
solls,the Vallandighams and the Woodsof America. He has proved himself a
treacherous and unprincipled dema-gogue, and he has purchased his bademinence at the expense of the respect
of every decent and loyal man whoknows anything of his recent record.Whether he will get his • pay or not
remains to be seen. A statute of Mary-land requires that the next Senator fromMaryland shall come from the EasternShore; but if'' the rebels really mean togive his "thirty pieces of silver," theycan of course repeal that law in his be-half. But rebels, like other rogues, aresometimes bad paymasters, and it willnot be a matter of surprise if, like someother individuals who have sold outtheir party and their principles on. thefaith of "promises to pay," thetool should, be thrown asideand left to shift for himself as best hemay. Even if his coveted appointmentshould be given him, it is to be hoped_that Congress will promptly revoke it.The Senate is bound to look closely tothe credentialsofiits members, and if itshall appear, as• it indisputablywill, thathis claim rests almost solely upon thevotes of disfranchised rebels, he will beat once ejected from the seat to which heso unworthily aspires. He must resignhis Governorship, if he is elected to theSenate, and if the Senate rejects him,between his two high stools he willcome to the ground—which is the properplace for him.
cstrriaxosiFints OF TAxATio.1I The City Assessors have got throughwith their Enumeration of the taxableinhabitants of Philadelphia, and withthe assessment of their property witha view to the tax levy for 1867, andtheir work has been examined and ap-provettby the. Board of Revisors. Itseems that there are 125,828 persons inthe city who pay._taxes for the supportofour local government. The TwentiethWard boasts the greatest number oftax-paying citizens, the figures • for thatward being 8,902; while the smallest isthe Twenty-seventh Ward, which hasbut 2,100 citizens upon its tax list. Thetotal assessed value of real estate inthe city is :z160,3 0,666; but asthe Tractice is to vss.ss real es.tate at a rate far below, its realvalue, these figures do not givea correctestimateof the worth of the houses andlands in the consolidated city. The SixthWard looms up highest in respect to thevalue of real estate. The figures forthis part of the city are $20,548,200. TheSeventeenth Wara has but $2,150,135worth ofreal estate within its bounds,and it stands the lowest in the scale;

• but the Third,' Fourth, Sixteenth,'and Twenty.seventh Wards do notgreatly outdo it. The Fifth Ward hasthe largest number of "flush" citizenswithin its bounds, as it has no less than$3,885,959at interest. TheFirst,Fourth,Sixteenth, Seventeenth andEighteenthWards seem "short," as they do notacknowledge having any money outon interest In respect to furniturethe Eighth Ward makes the largest

“NOT MUCHOF A SHOWIER.”It was no fault of the BULLETIN thatthe meteoric shower did not •come offlast night. Every arrangement hadbeen made which ,the most evigeant
subscriber could demand for the recep-tion and inspection of the distinguished
visitors, and nothing prevented a fulland scientific account of the whole dis-play in to-day's paper, except the factthat the meteors did not come. it wasno wantofpublic spirit in Philadelphia,this time. T.henuthorities werualivetotheir responsibilities and any -one whocould have slept through the "carnival"of noise which had been prepared toawake thestar-gazing community,would

be capable of a nap ina Fenian Brother-
hood or a Woman's Rights Convention.It Was = not only the bells that wouldhave aroused the seven hundred thou-sand sleepers of Philadelphia. Private
enterprise had combined with the muni-cipal Irrangements, and there were to
have been-fact d'enfer of

Vv atenmen's rattles too,"
and hangings upon the window-shutters
and door-steps by accommodating guar-
dians of the night, which would alto-gether have produced an effect horrible
to contemplate, and which would nohave been compensated forby "a wilder-
LIESS of meteors." We say nothing of
colds in the head. We make no allu-i-ion to late breakfasts. We do notreferto the fearful fights of imagination
which would have decorated the recital:of to-day. It is such a blessed reflectionthat we had a quiet night's sleep, undis-turbed by those much discussed and lit-tle understood strangers from the con-
stellation Leo. The bill-ringers weredoubtless disappointed; but who cares '.'

"For the people—ah, the people,They that dwell up in the steeple,All alone,
They are neither man nor woman,They arc neither brute nor human,They are Ghouls!"Boston, of course, pretends to havehad a small meteoric shower on its own

account, but the "hub" is alwaysallowed little, indulgences of this sort,and a's long as Massachusetts gives suchflrist-elas.s Republican majorities, noright-minded citizen wiligrudge her auextra shower or two of meteors. NewYork puts ina claim for a dozen orso of
meteors and makes much of them, asshe always does of everything Gotham-ite. But anybody who will sit no all ofany fine night will see a small assort-ment: of straggling stars wanderingaround in a loose sort ofway,and that iswhat NeW York saw last night. It is tohoped that all this fu about a fewhundred thousand meteorswill now sub-side, and that people will go to bed to-night' and stay there like honest andorderly citizens. If the shower should

come,' by any accident, and they sleepsoundly through it, they will have theconsolation of knowing that they willonly have to wait thirty.three years
and they will be round again.

Sale of the Valuable "'Nitrite of Edward=XV Royal, deceased.ieCcmirfrieri vete.ocite 1.,.a.q0 tond. Pteaela avenueel mine avenue ar.d tre'wmaue eet, Germantqeen,-.James A Freeman, Auctioneer, will aril on lIPSII.ll' ender*aft remora. by order of execntonr. a numberot si•nab e lotre. Germantown. They are aurrnunded• ) line g.-e
in.provemeLts, and the location le high andinvitirsar Lahographfc plans maybe had at the (metier4t,7 e. •

John B. !flyers a Cm, ~tnetioneers, Wps.232 and 234 Market. street, will hold on tc;rnorrew,( hurrea3)lslovertber15, and Frolay. NOYetuber ~b,emi.rr no‘ 141 each dayat to o'cloctr, by. Catalano, onit, or months' credit. a large and important sale orForeign ana Domestic Day tioods,includingbie pieces
bac, e,
French aud hit gliEtNis black and bias c loins tinlrue-tnettn, nnimeaux, eichtors. Piints.e-Ohm.co Pies. ItaLlias Tricots. Astrakhans. Fancy C9. .91-ateres - d "COrdirise. Italian ClOthe, satin de Chenadm.;

nee e
Dic,rilWPOphnEl,

sl
1• 1/4:e (Hi Daiaines,ays, all wool Plaids. §llk4.-bawls Li. en Goods. White GOOIF. graveling andrnot„. 'F.anr ta and ~rawera. • ewings, ties, stnirfr..'Cu brel as. Alen. 15 era dozen aottun Rostery annfall thEerfpuove, r)r a very tovorite matzp,Al O. irk pr.okages.COLlon and Weelyn 00113eistiC3for canh. •

N. le. Theabove sale will be ftund to embrace an
-.

Ire. Jorge and desirable assmtment of goodit • toiei. attention Ofcity and Cauutrs buyersIs invited.!
FRI.IdAY, November 16.01 11 o'clock, will be soldby ebtali goo, on four months' credit, about 250_plecesrich Superfine and Floe Ingrain, Venetian, MemP,Vothice, and

and
Carpeting& Also, 43 bags WoolenShoddy.

Ekotition. Noitlce—time orMeats and Shoes.PhlliP -Ford ds CO.. Auctioneers, will yell at theirmorningNo: we Market street. te-morrow (Tursday), November 15, commencing at ten o'clock. alarge and desirable assortment of' Moons, Shoes, Itrogaps,
To which theattention Of bnyersig calk&

ROMULUS; WILSON
FINE C...4TIAG-,HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKDIG
COAT.

BOYS' OLOTIIING:

pretensions; the chairs, bedsteads,,-Nariirobes, carpets, &a, &e, of thatfaVored mien,beingr valued at$773,475.The Third Ward must bevery. bare ofarticles of dornetitiecomfort, as $2OO arethe figures fin. that Wai'dkinder the, fur,''niture head: searcity goldwatches that's indicated by the Asses-sors' list is somewhat remarkable, therebeing but 4,707 in the entirecity , Evenin the Twenty-SecOnd Ward, whichseems to bethe local paradise of watch.-.wearers, there_ are but seven hundred-andfifti-eight gold time-pieces.. TheEleventh Ward has but three goldwatches within its 'bounds, a circum-stance that will excite surprise amongthose who know the substantial charac-ter of many of its `c4izens. The First,Third, Fourth, Bixth, Sixteenth,Seven.
teenth, Eighteenth,. Twenty-fifth and .Twenty-sixth Ward's diseard toto allsuch vanities aggold levers,as nota singlewatch above a plain' silver affair -is
accounted for in either of them. Weincline to the 'opinion that if the.wearersofgold watches went scot-free hirespect
to taxation, the.figures would be some-
what different in an enumeration ofthis description ofportable property.

BiIBSOMM

CLOTHING

ZIASON & HAMLIN CABINET DR;
!GARSfrom IXupwards. Onlyat GOULD'S.SEVENTH and CHESTNUT. n010.44pf

QTAT/ONERY-I.ETPERS. OAP AND NOTEPAPP:EIa ENVM,OPES, -BLANK BOORS, andevery requisite In the Stationeryline, sellingat thelowest figures IS -

J. R.DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mnlB•tfrPi Eighth street, two doors abovb Walnut.JOHNCRITB4p,____aiBULLI3II1781 LTI-STNUT STEELT.and 218 LODGE STREIT.115echanles ofevery branch reqtured for honseholld.Ink and fittingpromptly tiarnishell. jy23-6m.rpSAZIL'EL W. LkINAU„No. 211 Sonth SEVENTHstreet. Phlladel,-hla, PLUMBEs. GAS snd --TEAM. FITTER. Work done promptly aad in thebest manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialn.ed in tha t nsiness furnished. oon-smip;

la SALL RITYL..a HATE!,THRO. H. °CALLA.
se7 2m7 - Rat and Cap Empoumri,804 u'r STREET.WARBPA URTON.sHIDNAB HATTER,

- 430 Chestnutstreet,
. Next door to Post office.

8Z1:11y4P1

eta p joNve, War. TRIIPLE. Joss DICI9BBSONJONAS. T.BZIPLE & COABOLErA.LE AND RETAILBAT MANCFACTIIRRRS. 19 South NLVTlistreet.first store above labmtnet. ocs-ttEitiSPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, etlLI N. E. corner of PTFTH tatits-TIYUT StreetsPhiladelphia, and TiMUNE BUZL McCall, NewYork,areagents for the ittrnixTrsandfor the /Yea-a-mpereofthe Whole country,.17/7-Cosrpt
JOY. 00E & CO.600 ,ERONWRn t_ 600

BRACKETS, TLNWARE,
WOODENWRFANCY BRONZE MATCHSA.FR.S.cen GBIFFITH&RADE. SLX.TH AND ARCT

FDIST.7III,E•9 NORTH NINTH. STREET.IN. WOOD. WILLOW AN/Wong WA HE, SAFI-,nETTL.b. TABLES and CLOTHES V. RINGERS._ HOLIDAY GOODS.nO9 an 1p? THOS W. 'YOST, Agent

rine Optra Glasses, made by AL .BA.B,DOIJ,Paris. ofimported and for sale only by
U. W. A. 1111011LER,Seventh and Chestnutstreeta.

oe:0-4a,tr

THE GREAT A.UEREQA.N'
C:ITIGHcßoFrs COLTIIF(MT C NDY.

gold buil! the princl2.1" Duggisl3'

SECOND street.ALAN I W )•HO Mal' LARN TO nORRO—W.How aeon my yonin sees ails decay;A Photograph Is a balm toourso:row,
• Whin loved ores have gone far away.Etc sort to B. F. RETUBa° Gallery. 6!..1 Arch street.INCING JININFes. Chopolrg Tra3-s and tsowlc.I.T.L• amine or .11i1Lee 31.eat Machines, small tinopperiand Cleavers for 821.11. by TRI:11 &,,HAW". No. ti,T)(Eight Thirty-Bre) _Market. street. below Nintli.rpRE l BARGES ARMitn_rReiAJB. THE; WORE:turpazsEd, at EtRIMER's Gallery or Photraphs. r.ccond street, above °reel". rAx Card oronalarge Photograph ft,
FPON 'MD :PALLS ofa .v/hts. aniPuritr Skates (both useful for in-doorexerthe). for:ale by TEUMAN a !SHAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty.five)arket street.. below Ninth.
AIL KINDS OF MOLDINGS FOR • PIC PORFrames, on band and made ta order, wholehal •ud retail, at BEIMEIVS Emporium, Arch atreeine:et of beverab. •

IMJSCHOBIACIfEIt PI ANO.S.Those wishing to purchase one of theseustly celebratedPianos, wlth:thenew Agrapherooms,please call at the naw and elegant Ware--1103 CHESTNUT alien where they can ex-amine a flee stock, now selling at greatly reduce*prices. A full guarantee for five yew agiven, noll.6trpZnanPET sw-Hap teppraved.rat pat_, ten. s. randre expeditious In collecting dirt. dust..hreds. .te less Injurious to the nap of the earpe,.than a broom .Ft r este by TRUALAN & SHAW, NO.,5.5 (Elgin.._`thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Nlntn.1_866 TO LOOK WELL get thaved and Hat*cot at .EOPP'... Shaving Saloon Hair andwbi. tars dyed. Shim and oath. al cents. Nets. Itsct.ongePlace. its (1. C. KOPP.UPEllltilt BUCKWHEAT FLOUR --For -sale In'UN. and 125 pound bagti at t 4 Seper hundred. a' 121NerthWA 1 ERsir et.: cold 6trp*
_1

•IIRdik- 0.7-1:(Oirliarrels rine large new Suitt Her, ) mg! in Rend, for side by 1...:.-..a.. SOLIDER & fa),'Doc). .S met Wharf,.. ,
nott•GtDAPE AELRN SANDS, Otis, raw ter, f-ona Liver-T., pcl,,ls n .ct- disellargsttg, under genera' order, taTdppen qtr..et. ubar f Consignees wth. pleaße attendV the rteeption of their goody.. P.ETali WRI3FIr ,t601.5. 115 Welnutetteeu
notitf, , , -

. . 4.4, „' POINT BRFPZE P 1rtri.. ,..ro, ,A14.7....•, ..._ ,
- colaseqpe4co, of the 14tatumeass ,„.,,,.?. ‘,, ‘ -,..... of . tietnot ee (ff Nt.)R ,41.,- • Wlt.N.,en the race advertised- . ~..roi..y, 15,..v...13..bEr .1,5; UK IS p'.lstpr•awl Fr:, it,

not2.3krps
• 11.,List.A. um, tur Otm,,,te.-•- tower ''ADCOBtver-plutod ware.a'EWPOLlolle&O POWDER,1p 'lelt over Itthdtv PARR BROTFF.ER,¢24 rbestunt otEroo.t, below rourth.EH-MISCH PEANOS.The new• style Cottaze Square Piano, RillIM seven Octaves. beautiful carved Cases, thelirsucugt4ne.LoPrlce,gaarantßedilarabait,.91CHESTNUT Str(Tt._ocstf4p

W. H. DUTTON.-1,..1.11..5as BUR VTR1
-CHAMBER AND; FORtrayelees use. Just imported byPARR et BROTHER,3'24 Chestnut street.4 .g.13-ITIG WITH INDELIBLE; SICK, Amoroiaer.

A.
lug, Eraldinz.Stamping, tea. •

M. A. TORREY.1800 Filbertatreet.fiqUiN cm—To &uppers, 'wooers. Hotel-Keepersr and others-A very superior lot of ChampagneOlder,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN9og-rutf =Pearrtrest. balosv Third and Walnut.

ROCRIIILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing Hon%

603 and 605 Cheeplet Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fanhionable.

PA.IVF OF -YOURPFSifirience and,...1.*r1140

eat' In the Beet ,Selee4waft with care an de-ntine. &tillable Ittr thewanithbe otany einitle•

WANAMAKER
Sixth Street—from -ear:ket to MinorStreet,'

VAITKIRK'CO..
No012 A.rech Street.

MANUFACTORY AT •

PRAIKPORD PBILADEL .
We Would respectfolly call the attention of oarfriends and the public generailv, onr choice andelegvnt assortment of GILT and BRONZE ORAN-DELLEIIS and GASPlNTORES.'conetantly en band,Alsof them of thevery Istost and BEST DESIGNS.a tine selection at PORTABLE. with FANCYCHINA, PORC)LAIN and other silADES,to.antiurchasem
A fine a d choice selectionof IMPORTIIIIIRRONZE,PTA') DART. CIAFID RECIEIVESS,_ ANTIQUef,VASES. INS STANDS, BLETHERROTERSI: • dm,always onband at veryreasonablepricee.We would invite those wheeze oestrous ofprocuringany of the above enumerstol articles, to call at ouratom beforevorchasing elsewhere. and examine ourassortment, feelingconfidentthat they will be %vars•bly imprveted with the character, ofoargoOds.otIB.PRICES ARE REA9ONA.SLE, and the workchinall cases guszanteed to give satisfaction to tltepun.arer.

oldlL—Particular attentionpaid, to the renewing ofwort.
nob 4m-rpi VAltilfnac & CO.

(,ccri-ev 'T.,rp-•

• • x. 1S ? L

r- -cf

Ladies!• and afttitaiOtet*AtterY
727 and729 ARORSTRIEET,'-',-'::.!

- naLeisitrmitt;
These spacious Elalodis have been eleatultly. Atte&upand re opened, by .IrVAlif,;liyr/FLLIacL Flamer of_TuirtYYouvrExnertenda, •

_ _rAELISAKFASTS. DINNERS and)3I7PPEREI mrnieno4.WRIDDIMIG, DIENZE.and'E:TP,PRICPARTne ,Pliedattheeherteatriolfee.)•- •- •
French Gonteettonaateven Variety; • ,vi!Four eafteleasSupper Eoon3e added for the amtint•modation o;'-g,oelepee.'

EttN*Ps
lecond;Thi4; Faith'andFifth Ste-ries

OfWarehdruse .32.5'clamtriMrtisiITTUDET.'BOOMS. 175 thrErDEEP
Posiesilon Innuaty „Ist, ~.16A*Lie
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NOR'ROOMS'• •

•
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Carpeted 04.41egantik
COMP-LIVE AS

PARLOR" AliD CRAM.

GEO/'4-10144E4% •:1.401.
1301sand:-1393: Chestlitit Sireet

SILVER • -

ILVER
SILVER.

FLINT
'FLINT
FLINT

BiUCK WHE A 11,
THE I, 115.h.,73.1' IN THE.WORLD.

.

,

DAVIS & RICHARDS
ocezari ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,

HOSIERY
GLOVES,

UNDERWEiIIIf
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, Ero.,

THE LAT:Wm VARERTy,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S
NoE. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

PHIELPITLA.
SHIRTS ! SHIRTS! SHIRTS'

J. •
Also continnia to make his

"IMPROVED PATTERN eararstsuriperitet fit guaranteed. 1itie-One trial is snfliMent to establish_their impartmay over all ethers.or.3l-itmrp

JUSTRECEIVED,

OurFall lIIVOICEYS of

RHINE WEINS.
& A. C. VAN BEIL,

waTE mERGRANTS,
131:0 Chestnut Street.anZw smam4p

JES.AJEEMMVIS
ORNAMENTAL HATE

PAANUFACTORY.
Melargest=lslam amortoreatotWis. ;Toupees Long Hair Braids andular* Water4alls, Viotorined,

liens's' IllusiveRoams for Ladled,pee*LOWKR than elsewhere. Exatra.rp

909 ORESTNUT STREET.
OHICEEE4ING GRAND.PIANOS;914 rlTrw-srivtrr STREET,Y $Yf oes.-tf4n W. EE. DUTTON.eia..e.o.olcuolleer'Ana Morey Broker,N. E. corner of Third. and F_Spruce streets, only onesquare below, the Exchange. DIA.THANS'S Principal'Office, established for the had forty years. itioney toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestratteDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Clothing,and-goods of every description. tattles ,hours IromA. M. till.?P. ar.
1011.10KERING SQUARE PIANO,914 CHESTNUT STREET. .partf4p . . _ W. H. DUTTON.
HAINES BROS.' PlANOS—Moderate inprice, and sold with five years.guarantee.

S., E. COULD,,vl -441 SEVEN and OH_SkiTS CIT.'
21±_14*.st-TURICSERING 13PRIGHT PIANOS.914 CHESTNUT STREET.nThrtP 12 :941411 ' W., H.DUTTON,

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE' CLOTHING ROME,

Coaelmen's Coats.
Collolunen's Coat&

HIBMNG °OATS. •

HUNTING COAT&

=MB

jeweleriandSilv4werni4;ir

822CHESTNUT STREET'
3)eilreiO call attention to theirstook of:

El :n.311[811 ANDAzrariti4

PLATED WARES

'OYSTER TUREENS COFFEE URNS'
TEA xerrizs viclairrAs

CASTERS, numBASK:era" 1 3
IdaPrTC*ig, PUDD.INGD*IIin, • -
=EU.444:6/ DIEUIPM.FBUITIBTANDS,

PB2IXacaTIC MIMI% itTkatozuss,
1"7.43WER. STANDS,

FULL, DEANER ANDDi:satin' sim

noixwfatedueed Px-ices.

BAILEY & CO.,
03IQ CIIIESTNTY'r

•
Arereceiving and will be receiving, fromirarope4to January next, the newest and most elAgaza,

VIENNA AND --PARIS-

FANCY GOODS..
BROPZES, CLOCKS; itC*,

English Plated Ware sand Cutlery.„
On hand. &large and wellselected stock of

3F7INT a_lE WITOraSt.II7.,nol2tdefm,vitc4pf

910 New and Choice Goods - '9lo'

MEM) Sz CC)--96.9
No. 910 CHESTNUT ST.;

MANITFAMMEILS OE

SILVER PLATED 17VIAnivE87117
WHOLESALE STOOK

Watches, Jewchyand Silverllateta
,WAJEZ

TaBE'CLOSMID OIIV

AT RETAIL,
TORIIIVELYAT A

ToiCLOSEREAT 'SCRIFICE,.StizThis nail afford arare oppottcmityfor
.s.

prceartng thawLoodp in thia line, atciREaTLY BELOW THE USUAL PRICES.WOODWARD LOVETT Cr- C0., -,

712.Chestrint Streets.SECOND STORY.' - SECOND STORY. rol-lart

U 8 ' CIRCUIT COURT.
J11.D0.113, GB/ER AND CADweze.D.ER.

Patent-Right Catee—jenkina' erhepeity.
_

. _- Wire Tatent. - -
CHASEVS. AL WALERB-dr,ROHS.This was a snit to determine the this as to the ex, -elusive right to the Wire Crimping, Potent: or HenryJenk has for the Eastern part ofthe State of Pennsr I-vania. the claimed:milderart ,a3Rlghtuent granted., -after the extension ofthe Jenkins eatent, and M.Walker tt Sons 'clan:net the eXclusive _right for thetate wi pennsylVanitt 'ander the eat...talon; try virtue. •or ana.tdatLtn entmade to them prior tetheextensionawl ieeerdee.prtor to Chase's aasignment. • •The-cage was sraued by Myers and LongstrethChase, and .Earding and bhavr for. M. ‘ealkerSons. JudgeCedwa.lader stated that this was a veryceareasetoil:

taror ofthedendants. and that withsignment ,CVsiker adtSons invested themtit. tit'. and lbat .3- n-dge Grier concurred withhim in,tlits'epinicnc and :that he would Hle his opinionlength. at' ' • ' not3-St 4Pd

FINE -'Ol).ErtA. GLASSES.
Imported andfor balk by

eTaxnes W. Queen& Go..
924 Chestnut St:resit.clam:

OCHILL& WILSOZT
FINE CLOTHJNO HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
FILLL & WINPIEEiV.

O.V.E.4QQ.ATB'.'::::
IN GRE'Alil ITARIETYI,

.:.,L-, ...._

_{, i . —• ,4 ----....-< —l,''''P 14,....F;ltdrAIVINAI
!.". tstf• , ";:.

,

JAMES,' Iif:CALDWELIA-

PLATED WARES;.
WhlcA,hait been lariat, increased bY-ENTrEafrx:'NEW-DESIGNSfront the most ri 3 11.abIi-Fand eaperrens:cid Mannfachirers of this country es also 'ofAbet.field andBlnnlngbarn„ England, prePared expiesslyfor Uteirsales and gtuiranteed: of SUPERIOR. QUAL.

E.9.xt- Fellawth pride to thareputation their

r • ~. . .navelonganntianed wheiever Intfo;lticWoaa.ltaur 4tr,examinationof theirpresent land 284ortia,4iPt.by all,in vantofPIIISZOLAEB GOODS at an'honest rio¢. ,2;heirassortment Includes;in every VarietyyErtilei:TE;A:SETS, SOII? TUREENS,

.Also a veryIlia soDPIY ofIratticsElPOOlgt3,:rA4,BLEB: .IKlsilVlll3, dtc„ in either_ large or groan;quantities and at grainy • -


